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TOKYO: Asian shares reached a 5-1/2-
month high yesterday as oil prices rallied
over 4 percent overnight thanks to a small-
er than expected increase in US crude
inventories and abiding hopes that pro-
ducers may eventually agree ways to ease
a global glut. Spreadbetters expect the
positive momentum in Asia to trickle to
Europe, forecasting a higher open for
Britain’s FTSE, Germany’s DAX and France’s
CAC. MSCI’s broadest index of Asia-Pacific
shares outside Japan rose 0.8 percent,
brushing its highest since early November.
Japan’s Nikkei gained 2.6 percent.  

Australian shares rose 0.9 percent and
Hong Kong’s Hang Seng added 1.8 per-
cent. Shanghai rose 0.4 percent. Wall Street
shares ended less than 2 percent short of a
record-high close on Wednesday as a
rebound in oil prices added to optimism
sparked by a raft of earnings reports. The
S&P 500 gained 0.08 percent to 2,102.4,

and had gained 15 percent since mid-
February. Oil prices surged on Wednesday
and eventually popped up to a five-month
high after a smaller-than-expected build in
US crude inventories offset oversupply
worries stirred by Kuwaiti oil workers strike
ending a strike.

Oil bulls also bet that major crude pro-
ducers would meet again to try to curtail
output even as Moscow denied media
reports that Russia planned to host such a
meeting. Last Sunday, Russia and OPEC
nations had failed to reach an agreement
on freezing production at a meeting in
Doha, Qatar. 

“Despite the denial from Russia, oil
prices were strong, pointing to strong mar-
ket sentiment. I suspect there is specula-
tion that oil producers will eventually
agree on an output freeze,” said Masahiro
Ichikawa, senior strategist at Sumitomo
Mitsui Asset Management.

US crude rose above $44 a barrel to
touch their highest since November. Brent
crude poked above $46 for their highest in
five months. Many other commodity prices
were also firm, with copper rising to as
high as $4,994.50 a ton, its highest level in
a month. The Thomson Reuters Core
Commodity Index also rose above its
March peak to its highest level since early
December. Silver extended gains after
Tuesday’s sharp gains to hit an 11-month
high of $17.397 per ounce. It last traded at
$17.256, up about 5 percent so far this
week. In contrast, safe-haven gold stayed
in its well-worn $1,210-1,280 range since
February and last stood at $1,247.36 per
ounce, up 1.2 percent on the week.

In the currency market, commodity-
linked currencies held firm. The Canadian
dollar hit a 9-1/2-month high of C$1.2593
to the US dollar. It last stood at C$1.2643.
The Australian dollar was at $0.7807, hav-

ing hit an 11-month high of a $0.7830 on
Wednesday. Against other currencies, the
US dollar maintained a firm tone overall,
and held an upper hand against the euro
ahead of the European Central Bank’s poli-
cy meeting later in the day.

ECB President Mario Draghi is likely to
drive home the case for ultra-loose mone-
tary policy, hitting back after a barrage of
criticism from German officials who dis-
pute the bank’s recipe for tackling the euro
zone’s economic malaise.

“The task now for the ECB lies more
along the lines of promoting the effective-
ness of these new expansionary policies
and assertion that the Bank can do more if
needed,” said Rodrigo Catril, FX strategist
at National Australia Bank. The euro traded
nearly flat at $1.1291, having fallen 0.5 per-
cent on Wednesday. Against the yen, the
dollar nudged up to a two-week high of
109.90 yen. — Reuters

Asian shares near 5-1/2-month highs 
Stocks take heart from oil’s surprising resilience

Oil prices up
LONDON: Crude prices firmed yesterday after the
International Energy Agency (IEA) said 2016 would
see the biggest fall in non-OPEC production in a
generation, helping to rebalance a market dogged
by oversupply. IEA chief Fatih Birol said low oil
prices had cut investment by about 40 percent in
the past two years, with sharp falls in the United
States, Canada, Latin America and Russia.
Benchmark Brent crude futures were up 21 cents
at $46.00 a barrel by 1001 GMT. US crude futures
were 17 cents higher at $44.35. Both crudes have
gained around 70 percent in value from their lows
reached between January and February.

The drop in supply from some producers
could be offset by increased production in coun-
tries including Russia and Iran, however. Russia’s
energy minister said the country might push oil
production to historic highs. Iran has reiterated its
intention to reach output of 4 million barrels per
day, after a global deal to freeze output collapsed
and Saudi Arabia threatened to flood markets
with more crude. Nigeria will hold talks with Saudi
Arabia, Iran and other producers by May, hoping
to reach a deal on an output freeze at the next
OPEC meeting in June, the West African country’s
oil minister told Reuters.

“The focus of the market is primarily on price-
supportive news and that’s just an indication of
how sentiment is,” Saxo Bank senior manager Ole
Hansen said. Hansen said fund flows into com-
modities had been strong this week, driven by a
weaker dollar. Earlier this week, the dollar hit 10-
month lows against some commodity-related
currencies. The Thomson Reuters Core
Commodity Index rose to its highest since early
December. “This whole recovery has been driven
by supply being capped and supply is price-sensi-
tive and again we’re back to levels where we
could see some of these producers breathe
again,” Hansen said.

French bank BNP Paribas said any hope of the
market rebalancing from the current surplus
relied on a predicted decline in US oil production.
“The US accounts for the bulk of non-OPEC’s 2016
oil supply contraction of 700,000 barrels per day
forecast. If the decline in the US oil supply proves
insufficient to tighten balances, then ... the oil
price will remain low,” it said. In refined products,
China’s exports of diesel and gasoline soared,
spilling surplus fuel into a market that is already
well supplied, and threatening to cut Asian
benchmark refining margins further. — Reuters

LONDON: Silver hit an 11-month high yester-
day, boosted by perceptions the metal had
become undervalued versus gold coupled
with technical momentum, while gold rallied
more than 1 percent ahead of a European
Central Bank meeting. Silver is up more than 7
percent this week, and on track for its biggest
weekly rise since January 2015 after a break of
key chart resistance last week sparked a wave
of buying.

It reached its most expensive versus gold in
six months yesterday, with an ounce of gold
buying 72.3 ounces of silver, against a more
than seven-year high of 83 ounces in late
February. Spot silver was up 2.9 percent at
0945 GMT at $17.41 an ounce, having earlier
touched its highest since May 2015 at $17.60.
Gold was up 1.3 percent to $1,259.16 an ounce,
while US gold futures for April delivery were up

$6.80 an ounce at $1,261.20. “Silver has most
certainly been developing its own strong
momentum, the way it has rallied and outper-
formed gold,” Saxo Bank’s head of commodi-
ties research Ole Hansen said. “Gold has been
‘saved’ this time round by silver, as demand
has slowed.”

Holdings of the world’s largest gold-backed
exchange-traded fund, New York’s SPDR Gold
Shares, has seen outflows of 14 tons so far this
week, while silver ETF holdings have surged.
“(Silver) could potentially be running out of
steam ahead of the 17.80 high from last year,
and that could lead trigger some profit taking,”
Hansen said. 

“The strength of the market will be deter-
mined by whether $16.80 will be strong
enough to cap the correction once it starts.”
Bullion traders are now awaiting the out-

come of an ECB meeting later in the session
for any impact on the dollar, in which the
precious metals are priced. The ECB is not
expected to make any policy changes at its
rate-setting meeting.

“ECB President (Mario) Draghi will probably
present details of the recently decided meas-
ures,” Commerzbank said in a note. “In addi-
tion, he will keep all options open as regards
the future monetary policy of the ECB. If he
shows himself more open to possible further
rate cuts, this is likely to support gold.” The
euro held steady against the dollar ahead of
the meeting. The focus will also be on US eco-
nomic data that could affect the Federal
Reserve’s monetary policy. Among other pre-
cious metals, spot platinum was up 1.3 percent
at $1,030 an ounce, while spot palladium was
up 0.5 percent at $596.33 an ounce. — Reuters

Silver hits 11-month high 
Gold rises more than 1%

SYDNEY: Shoppers walk out of Dick Smith store during a closing down sale in the central business district of Sydney yesterday. The
Reserve Bank has slashed rates by 275 basis points since November 2011 to boost the economy, but it has been almost a year since
its last cut in May 2015.  — AFP     


